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for Infants and Children.

years' observation of Catoria with the patronage ofTHIRTY of per.ona, permit n to speak of it without gnawing.
It Is onqnestlonatly tlio pest remedy for Infanti and Children

ths world ha ever known. It in harmle. Children Hlie It. It
give them health. It will save their Uvea. In It Mother have
romethlng which U afrsolntoly safo and practically perfect a a
child' medicine.

Castorla destroy Worm.
Castorla allay FeTerlahnei.
Castorla prevent vomiting Sonr Cnrd.
Castorla cures Diarrhoea and Wind CoIIo.

Castorla relieve Teething Trophies.

Castorla cnre Constipation and Flatulency.
Catorla centralize the effect of carponlo add ga or polonon air.
Catorla doc not contain morphine, oplnm, or other narcotlo property.
Castorla atmllate the food, regulate the ttomaoh and towel.

giving healthy and natural Jeep.
Ca.toria 1 pnt np In one-nl- ze pottle only. It U not old In hulk.
PonHalloTPnny one to b11 yon anything else on the plea or promUa

that It is "Jnt a good" and "will answer every purpose."
See that yon pet
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Children Cry Pitcher's Castorla.
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on every
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As Franklin dress opens
all doors, you should lose sight

fact that perfect fitting suit Is
main feature. &

Brown are noted
and Their

visits Astoria every
months. Office 64 Dekum
Portland, Or Reserve orders till you

spring1 line samples.

SHTLOH'S CURE, tne great Cough
and Croup Cnre, ts in great demand.
Pocket size contains doses
only 25 cents. Children love it Sold
by J. Conn.
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"KARL'S CLOVER ROOT
your clear your complexion, reg
ulate make your head
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Sold by W.
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Tide Table for June, 1 896

BIOS WATER. LOW WITH,

DA.TK. A. a. t. . A.K. r. u.

hmtt. h.mfth.m ft. hjn ft
Saturday.. 1 7 80 6 4 "803 7 4 143 -- 2 1 14' 1J
SUNDAY.. 2 8 47 0 6 8 6H78 J50 13 2 5: i0
Monday.... 8 10 01 H 6 9 4681 862 04 8 45 i S

Tuesday ... 4 11 Oft 6 7 1081 86 4 47 --04 4 H !6
Wednesday 5 12 02 6 8 1117 8 8 5 88 lli 62:8
Thursday.. 6 18M67 6 24 -- 1 6 81 !t
Friday..... 7 001 88 1 41 66 7 10-- 1 0 7( 12

Balurday.. 8 04H 8 7 2 26 6 6 7 6J-- 1 6 74 :

SUNDAY.. 9 1 25 8 4 8 07 6 7 8 30 -- 1 2 8 14

Monday. . 10 2 07 8 1 8 46 0 8 9 OH --0 8 1." 8

Tuesday.. 11 2 60 7 6 4 2 6 9 9 46 08 10 07 :

Wedn'sd'y 1'2 8 817 0 6 00 6 9 1022 02 11 n

Thursday .13 4 20 6 4 1 8n 70 106 0t U 4. .0
Friday.... 14 6 13 68 6 18 7 1 II & IS
Saturday. .16 6 1656 701 71 052 28 12 V,

SUNDAY.. 16 .7 25 5 8 7 45 7 8 1 54 2 4 1 1:.'.I
Monday ...17 83852 88676 2 51 17 21! J 7

Tuesday. ..18 961 54 022 7 8 847 10 811' 10

Wedn'sd'y 19 10 54 5 7 10 08 8 2 4 87 0 4 07 12

Thursday. 20 1162 6 0 10 64 8 4 6 21-- 0 6 6 0113
Friday 21 12 42 0 4 11 42 8 7 6 08 --1 7 5 62 I 4

Saturday. .22 18066 662 --1 6 642 12

BUNDAY..23 0 2888 814 71 736-- 1 9 78)31
Monday... 24 115 8 8 2 6574 8111-- 820 29
Tuesday ..25 2 05 8 6 8 87 7 6 0 02 -- 1 6 9 12 2 7

Wedn'sd'y 26 2 57 8 1 4 18 7 6 9 46 -- 1 0 10 0- - ' I

Thursday .27 8 52 70 45876 1081 -- 04 11 0.! 2 I

Friday 28 4 52 6 9 6 42 7 8 11 111 0 5

Baturday..29 0 00 6 5 6 28 7 7 0 10 1 7 12 0.) 1 1

SUNDAY. 80 T 15 6 0 7 19 7 8 1 24 1 8 1 05,2 1

ALONG THE WHARVES.

The Dwyer made twa trips to Bkip- -
anon yesterday. ,

Workmen om the pilot schooner are
now busy with the masts and sails.

Engineer Hegardt goes down to Fort
Steveuis this morning with thef Lincoln

Four car loads of salmon were shipped
to Portland on the Bailey Gatzert last
night.

The small steamer Uncle Sam mad? a
trip up Young's river yesterday In place
of the Mayflower,

The barkentlne North Bend, lumber
laden for Redondo, was toWed out to sea
yesterday by the Relief.

The Uncle Bam brought the body of
G. O. Moen's farm hand down- from
Young's river last evening.

The steamer Oregon left out fqr San
Francisco at an early hour yesterday
morning with a small miscellaneous car-
go.

The Wenono went back on her return
trip to Knappton and Gray's River yes-
terday laden down with, passengers and
provisions.

Tin is going out of the bonded ware-
house in small quantities every day,
and considerably less than 200,009 cases is
now held in stock.

The Eclipse will not be in service again
for another three weeks. The work of
steaming and bending the necesEary (Im-
beds for her hull Is proceeding slowly.

Yesterday morning the Queen went
down to Ilwaco. She towed a piledrlver
from that place to Sand Island and re-

turned to her dock late In the afternoon.

The R. R. Thompson, when sho comes
out on the river againt will be provided
with an excellent searchlight and her
cabins and saloons will be lit throughout
with electricity.

The O. R. and N. Co. has decided to
present to each of its patrons who travel
on the first trip of the Thompson down
the river after she comes out, an ex-

cellent reproduction of the photograph
of Mr. R. R. Thompson, after whom tho
boat is named.

Columbia Harbor No. 22 met last night
and transacted a large amount of rou-
tine business. Nothing further has yet
been heard from Commander Farenholt
concerning the request made some time
ago for Beveral new buoys at various
points In the river.

The naphtha launch Daisy made a trip
to John Day's yesterday afternoon with a
big load of feed and provisions. Captain
Burnsldes has not received the contract
for carrying goods to the right of way
camp, but It is expected that arrange,
ments will be made during the coming
week.

The Ansonla, the second vessel of the
new line from China and Japan to this
city, Is now loading in Yokohama. Re
turn cargoes for both the Chlttagong and
Ansonla have been secured In such quan-
tities that there Is fully enough to All
the holds of both vessels for several trips
to come.

As soon as the Thompson resumes her
regular trips to this city the Ocklahama
will be taken off the towage work and
be glvtlv a thorough overhauling, to
put her in readiness for the fall, towing,
which Is expected to be very heavy. The
Harvest Queen will probably take htr
place temporarily.

The popular steamer Mayflower did
some quick work yesterday. At 4 o'clock
in the morning she made a trip to
Young's river and on her return went
down to the bridge. As soon as she
reached her dock again she took the
footballers of the High School to Fort
Canby and returned, with them late In
the afternoon.

The Mendell practically computed her
sounding work outside the mouth of the
river yesterday, doing 28 miles from sun.
rise to sunset. She then assisted the
Lincoln with the barge towing In the
evening. She will go down again tomor-
row morning with the surveying party
aboard and will continue her sounding
operations inside the Jetty. .

Yesterday morning while on her trip
over from the Washington side the steam,
er Wenona stuck hard and fast on a mud
bank at the entrance to Deep river. This
Is one of the localities that the members
of Columbia Harbor desire to have buoy-
ed Immediately, and every week the ne-
cessity of such an Improvement becomes
more apparent. The Wenont has been
grounded on the same spot several times.
She floated off yesterday with the tide.

As a specimen of the strange manner
in which codes are drawn up, the fol-
lowing Is of interest: A ship was recent-
ly burnt at sea; the crew escaped; and
from the nearest'port the news was ca-
bled to the owners In these words (Scott's
Code), "Smouldered, Hurrah, Hallelujah."
"Smouldered stand for "rha hin hi.
been destroyed by fire;" "Hurrah" for

crew savea Dy Doats;" ana "Hallelu-
jah" for "all hands aaved Inform wives
and sweethearts."

A "Shipowner" writes to a comm;rcial
exchange a follows: "I notice in a late
number of Falrplay a complaint from
some steamship owners regarding the
wretched despatch a steamer of theirs
had got In discharging at Hamburg. I
have now to make the same complaint
regarding Billing ships and to draw the
attention of shipowners to the matter,
as so many are now given the option of
Hamburg at a less rate than other con-
tinental ports. A ship In which I am in-

terested, carrying 2K0 tons, lately arrived
at Hamburg, and according to the custom
of the port, it will be 25 running days, or
deducting Sundays, 30 working days, be-

fore her lay day are up. Thi makes the
magnificent record of 95 ton per working
day, which in these days is simply ridic-
ulous. If ship owners give the option of
Hamburg they ought to stipulate for sat-
isfactory rate of discharge."

The Liverpool Journal of Commerce
gives th fHowlns interestlns account of
an admiralty trial, that will ba inter,
esting to many shipping men along the
river: "In the admiralty court, on Sat

urday, Mr. Justice Bruce commenced the
trial of an action and counter-clai- m

brought by Messrs. Girvln, Baldwin &
Erye against John Dodd and the other
registered owners of the British ship
Netherby, in respect of a short delivery
of a cargo of wheat carried by the ship
from San Francisco. The plaintiff's claim
staled that by a charter-part- y dated 10

August, 1893, between William Taylor
Taylor, as agent for the owners of the
Netherby, and the plaintiffs, the de.
fendant and his agreed that
the vessel should carry a cargo of wheat
from San Francisco to the United King-
dom for orders. Plaintiffs shipped 34,718

sacks, and a bill of lading was signed by
the captain In respect thereof, but 630

of these sacks were not delivered at
Galway, the port of discharge. The claim
waa for IM Via, being the value of the
G10 sacks, less freight. The defendants
denied that the captain had authority to
sign such bill of lading, and also denied
that there was any failure to deliver
any part of the wheat shipped by the
plaintiffs. Alternately it is stated that
if the quantity alleged to have been
shipped was In fact shipped, the same
weighed 2145 tons, and the defendants
claimed 54 12s 6d balance. Mr. Boyd In
opening the case for the plaintiffs, said
that the bill of lading signed by the cap-
tain read " 34,784 sacks, to weigh 4,803.471

lbs., weight and contents unknown," and
In the original there was In the margin
the "words "gross 2,144,911 pounds." The
vessel was loaded at the Nevada, dock,
San Francisco, between the 18th of Aug-
ust and the 2d of September, and there
appeared to have been a very careful
method of loading adopted, though plain,
t.'ffs in this case relied chiefly on the
bill of lading and the proof of shortage
at the port of discharge. The method
of loading was that the wheat was
brought from a warehouse alongside
either by railway trucks or a lighter.
Five or eight were put in a truck, weigh-
ed, and then put down the shute Into the
hold, and an extremely careful tally tak-
en, The vessel called at Queenstown for
orders and was sent to Gaiway. At that
place she had to lighten before she could
get to the wharf, and discharged into
lighters from the 9th to the 18th of Feb.
ruary, In the Gaiway roads, and on the
latter date went to the wharves. She
was discharged in the customary way at
Gaiway; that is, the bags were cat open
in the holda and emptied into the mer-
chant's while the bags in which the corn
had come across were carefully put away
and put under lock and key by the cap-
tain. Under these circumstances It was
found that 630 sacks and 30 tons were
short of the bill of lading, number and
weight. The cose was only Just opened
when the court arose."

THE O. R. AND N. CO.

Will the Prediction of Right of Way Be
Fulfilled?

Astoria, Or., June 7, 1S95.

To the Editor:
Some weeks ago I addressed a. commu-

nication to your paper and suggested to
the people of Astoria, who are Interested
in the construction of the proposed Asto-
ria and - Columbia. River Railroad, that
it would be well for them to keep their
eyes on the Oi R. and N. Co., and Into.
mating that that company would not
consent to a right of way being procur-
ed through Its property without a con-
test. Considerable Indignation was ex-

pressed, not only among the employes of
said company, bua by many of our citi-
zens, that such an opinion should be en-

tertained by any one, and the chairman
of the right of way committee published
a card denying all knowledge as to who
the author of the communication was,
and denying all responsibility therefor.
I ask the citizens of Astoria to say
whether I waa' right In my opinion then
expressed?

Possibly some of our people do not
know that a scheme has been Anally
worked up by the O. R. and N. people,
whereby not the receiver, nor yet the
attorneys for the Trust Co., but the at-
torney for the O. R. and N. Co., under
instructions from Mr. Clarke, who Is, I
believe, president of sold company, to
make the light In the condemnation pro-
ceedings. By referring back to my for-
mer communication, it will be observed
that I Intimated at that tlm.', that the
fight would not be made openly, but that
a fight would be mode.

Now I have a suggestion to make,
which Is this: If the O. R. and N. Co.
persists in the course at present deter-
mined upon, .and makes a fight in the
condemnation proceedings now pending,
In the United States court at Portland,
the people of Astoria should, to a man,
fight back. Let us get together and ask
our merchants and shippers not to

any company, person, or trans-
portation line which opposes us In this
matter, end let us see that such persons
or companies receive no favors at the
hands of the public. The O. R. and N.
Co. has been for years onjoylng the priv-
ilege of using certain streets In the city
foc warehouse purposes. It is simply
using those streets by permission, and,
if the company sees fit to oppose the
city's interests by compelling Its citizens
to pay damagos for a right of way
through Its property when, by so doing,
it will not be damaged, but, on the con-
trary, will be benefitted, let the city,
which simply represents its citizens in
the aggregate, see that the said com-
pany no longer enjoys those privileges
at the hands of the city.

The same thing may be said of the
Phavar Transportation Co. The head of
that company Is "standing us up" for
compensation for a right of way over his
land, while his company Is asking us
for our patronage for Its boats. Mr.
Kamm is doing the same thing, and
should ba dealt with accordingly.

I have often heard it said that Portland
would oppose the building of a railroad
to Astoria; but this has been so often
denied by Portland people during the
past two years that I had concluded it
was not true. However, when I find that
nearly every Portland man who owns
property in Astoria Is opposing us in
our present efforts to have the road
built (as witness tha opposition of Cor-bet- t,

Kamm, Corbett & Mccleay, O. R.
and N. Co., etc.,) I am inclined to be.
lltfve the truth of the charge.. One thing
Is certain, and that is that we are re-
ceiving no help from Portland.

Talk Is cheap. Let us act, and at once.
BOGUS(?) RIGHT OF WAY.

LIMA OIL AS AN ILLUMINANT.

The American Manufacturer says:
"The fact is, and we speak with accurate
knowladge, . the burning oil from the
Lima crude Is a better lllumlnant than
that made from Appalachian oil. It does
not befog the chimney so much, it gives
less cruat on the wick per, hour burned,
the flame does not drop So quickly, and
the candle power is greater, and is main,
tained at a higher point as the lamp
burns. Of course, the Ohio crude does
not yield as much burning oil as th
Pennsylvania, and hence it is not so
profitable to reflne, but It yield as good,
If not better, lllumlnant."

A LAUGHABLE MISTAKE.

Two ladles entered a book-stor- e recent-
ly and the younger asked the clerk fora book called "Favorite Prescription."
The puzzled attendant was unable to
comply with her request and she left file-
store disappointed. Inquiry elicted the
fact that she had overheard a conver-
sation between two literary ladies in
which "Favorite Prescription" was men-
tioned with extravagant praise, and had
Jumped to the conclusion that it was a
book. She now knows that Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription 1 a sovereign cure
for the ills and "weaknesses" peculiar
to woman, for she hat been cured by
It use. Send for si free pamphlot, or re-
mit 10 cent in stamp for Book (168
pares) on "Woman and Her Diseases "
Address World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. 7.

Dp Pifr0a pAllafM .iim .1
constipation, lck hradache, bllllousnes.
uiujgeBuun ana mnarea ailments.

HOW TO CATCH TROUT.

The San Francisco Breeder and Sports-
man, ", sporting paper a is a paper,"
gives the following excellent and timely
suggestion to people who angle for trout:

A 'trout will nat rise to a fly. If it sees
t'he angler, unless ravenously hungry.
If the angler Is not concealed from view
from the ftsto all the ants of fishing must
fall. This may be accomplished In many
different ways, for instance: By learn-
ing to cast tihe fly a considerable distance,
and always remaining as for as possible
from the spot where you expect the fish
to rise, also, selecting water where the
surface is choppy and wavy, but the
chief and never falling way is to observe
the direction oOthe sun aind always stand
between .t'he sun and he Ash, or the place
where the flah are expected to bite, for
in the direction of the sun, and for a
radius of about 45 degrees on either side
of the sun, objects are entirely Invisible
to the Ash as he himself la; so there Is
a combination to be attained, whidh is, to
etand In such a position, with reference to
the un, that he will be concealed', and
to cast his Ay to. such a place that the
Ash will not have to look toward the sun
to eee it.

Flan do not bite well at a fly when
the sun shlneis directly idlown the current
where tihey He. The most advantig.ouo
position and combination Is to fls'h up
etxeam, with the sain at the anglers bock,
shining so tlhat It casts its etiudow
diagonally across the current, and cast
his fly up stream above the spot where
the Ash are supposed to lie. This rule,
if observed, will enable the most un-
skilled fisherman, to catch flfh.

In choosing the direction to go, and the
place and distance to Ash for any length
of time, a calculation must be made upon
the Ohamge In the son's position, the
change In the direction of the particular
current where the Ash Is supposed to lie;
although the sun and the direction of the
stream may apparently be favorable,
yet If the stream be broken Into many
currents, the particular current that Is
being Ashed in may run so t'hat the sun
shines directly down it, wthloh would bs
unfavorable.

Thus it will be seen that a clear day,
if not too 'hot, contrary to the popular
opinion la the best for Ashing, and th
great diversion of opinion, as to what
kind of weaiuher is the best, is causea
by the accidental observance or

of the above rules.

WRECKING A CIRCUS TENT.

From the Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Several hundred boys and young men
engaged In a bautie Friday nlgnt with
twertty-A- v employes of a circus which
was Showing in West Chicago. The
showmen defended chemse.ves with
ctakes and skeuga handleaand Ailed the
air wiitih a chorus of "Hey Buses" as
they met the attacks of their assillants.
The rioters tore down large Stcilons of
tne canvas, cut the guy ropes and over-
turned the animal caes. The attacking
party was armed wlfu cinders, tdice pal-ln- gj

and ciuus. Tne West Cnlcago
avenue police Anally dispersed tne riot-
ers before any one was serioua.y Injured.

The trouble arose over the auemps or
several boys to repeat the time-houor-

feat of "sneaking in.'1 Wnlle craKilng.
under the canvas they were cauglit and
thc.r backs warmed wltn stlcKs. The
boys fled to their friends and found

anwwig thus who aino Had no
money to buy tickets from tiie young
man with the pink shirt and lusty
lungs. Pugilists grow line muemrooms in
that vicinity, and, with a score of young
men wmo are handy wltn tne.r lists as
leaders, a thrtaltenung nwb boon surround-
ed tne "J. H. Robinson Alostouon, Inttr-ocean- lo

and C'oiostul Hippodrome and
Circus."

A snower of cinders drove all the cir-
cus guards Inside' the canvas, and then

.tne guy ropes were smaaued rlgtit ana
left. Next the canvas was aiuacjtetl, ana
enougn to mane banning auks fur half
tne attacking party was soon torn Into
strips. 'Vne snowmen attempted to stop
tne destruction and missies of all descrip-
tions Ailed the air. Tne audience lied In
uoiuuslon, wuihe performers sought tn.
dressing rooms. The attaching pa.ty
inaue repeated charges, but the showmen
wou.d raiiy with WKlr "wey Rube' as
battle cry and armed witn seat planks
and other weapons would caue thu moo
to retreat. Beiore eltiur side gained a
victory the police appeared and the at-
tacking party scattered. The showmen
rolled up the canvas, put It into a red
wagon and departed to a lees beUlgerant
locality.

ABOUT KEEPING OUT THE MOTHS.

From the New YVirk Evening Post.
"Will housekeepers never understand,"

said a druggist 'Who had been weighing
moth balls, camphor gum and otlur

enemies to moths, for a month or
more, "that If clothing Is pult away wltn
the egg of the moth in it, moth will In
all probability hatch and feagft on their
furs and flannels In spite of all tluir ef-

forts to he contrary?" Clotinlng that
needs wind and sun ehould, in our

be put on the line In March and be
beaten, brushtd and cleansed In every
part. It should be then laid In a trunk
or dean bureau drawers until ready to
ba sealed in paper, labeled and put away
for the summer. In the latter part of
April and the month of May It is danger-
ous to leave anything woolen or fur on
tne line even a few minutes after brush-
ing, as that is the time that the motn
miller takes to the nice sun warmed gar-
ment, ciawis purhaps into some pocket
and lays Us eggs.

THE IMPROVEMENT IN TRADE.

The London Ironmonger says: "This is
a distinctly pleasant feature, and It Is
not less satisfactory to note that some
employer in the United States And th.m-se.vc- s

able to concede advances, as a con-
sequence of the much better condition of
trade. In this country we cannot and do
not move so fast, but we are certain
that the majority of employers would be
only too pleased were they able to do
anything of the same kind for their men.
To that, however, it Is as yet a far cry.
We are inclined to believe that there Is
a well grounded change for the better,
but we would warn our friends that it
cannot be 'talked up' Into a 'boom.' If
It Is to last and to grow it will need care-
ful nurs.ng, and will be killed by any
attempt to 'rush things.' "

NOTICE

Is 'hereby given forbidding Packwood or
any other persons from cutting or re-
moving wood or stone from any of my
land wltnout nrst maiung sausiactory
arrangements with James v, Welcn.

NOTICE OF FINAL MEETING OF AS-

SESSORSSEWER IN 12TH
STREET.

The undersigned assessors appointed) by
the Common Council of the City of As-

toria, to estimate the proportionate share
of tho cost of the Sewer constructed-- In
12th street from the north line of Orand
Avenue to a point 60 feet north of the
north Una of Bond street, under the pro.
visions of Ordinance No. 1917, to be as-

sessed to the several owners of the prop-
erty benefited thereby, as provided by
Section 13, of the City Charter of the
City of Astoria, have completed such ap
portionment and assessment.

All persons Interested srs hereby notif-

ied) to appear in person or by attorney
and examine such apportionment, and
make objections If there be good cause
for so doing, at a meeting of said

to ba held Saturday, June 10th,
1833, at Z o'clock p. m., at the office of
the Auditor and Police Judge.

All persons dissatisfied with, such ap-

portionment may appeal to the Common
Council, and objections thereto must be
la writing.

M. YOUNG,
o. ziaor.ER.
LEANDER LEBACK.

Assessor.
Astoria, Or., Jun? th, 1896.

Horth Paeifie Bremery

JOHN KOPP.Prop

Bohemian Lager Beer

And XX PORTER.

Al rder promp.'iy attende) to

KIMBALL PIANOS AND ORGANS.

If you want a piano or organ, buy a
reliable nrako from flrat hands at a
reasonable price. We are the only
manufacturers of pianos and organs
who have a branch house on the Paci-
fic coast, and are certainly in a posi-

tion to sell you a reliable instrument
for less than any retailer or agent.

A large shipment of Klmballs will be
sold in your town direct from the
faotory in the near future. If you are
ready to buy before they arrive, write
us and we will send you catalogue and
prices.

W. W. KIMBALL & CO.,
Manufacturers.

Pacific Coast Branch, Portland, Or.

Captain Sweeney, U. S. A.. San Diego
Cal., says: "unuoH'e Catarrh Remedy
la the first medicine 1 have ever found
that would io me any good. Price 60
cts. Sold by J. W. Coi.n.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereoy given that the partner-
ship heretofore existing between the un-
dersigned, under the Arm name and style
Oregon Transportation Company, Is this
duy dissolved by mutual consent. All
outstanding bills or accounts being pay-
able to Cupt. Haul Schrader, and he as-
suming tne payment of ail deuts due by
taid iirai.

AiHona, Or., May 13, 18:15.

1'iuTkM H. CRIM,
PAUL SCHitADER.

ii'. fnee b Wica.u Luivui roivucr
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

If MAY DO AS MUCH J) OH YOU.

Mr. Fred Miller, 01 irWng, 111., write,
eiiai he hud a severe Kiuiiey U'uuui
ior many years, wan severe yams 1

uia bacit, and also tiittt 111s biadds
was aueuleu. He tried many ei

ixiUnty cures, but without any guo
leaum. About a year ago he begau us
of ijieclriu Hitters and found relief a
once. Jiiiectno Bitters Is espeolall
aaapted to cure all kidney and live
troubles, and often gives almost In
stunt relief. One trial will prove ou
statement. Price, only 60 cents Io
large bottle, at Chas. Rogers' dru
store,

: ,

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castorla.

0. HcNElL, Receiver.

Til Wl n
Gives Choice

of

Tmo Transcontinental
A . - T 1 . . 4-- . ,kuu tecs,

Via Via
Spokane Ogdeu,Denve'

and and
St. Paul O mull a or

ct. Paul,

"'ullman and tourist fleece'
free declining Chair Cprs,

Astoria to San Francisco.
Oregon, Saturday, June 8.

State of California, Thursday, June 13.

Oregon, Tuesday, June 18.

State of California Sunday, June 23.

Oregon, Friday, June 28.

State of California, Wednesday, July 8.

Astoria and Portlnd Steamers.

Hereafter the O. R. and N. Co.'s boat
will run as follows, between Astoria and
I'nrtluiid. The Thomimon will leave As
tenia at t:V n. m. dally except Sunday
and Portland dally at 8 p. m. excepi

Tho T. J. Potter will 'eav
Astoria at 7 p. m, t . ind Portland
at T a. m. dally except Sunday,

r..r r.ties and general Information ci.'
, ir address

C. F. OVEREAUUH,
Commercial Agent, Astoria, 61

v H. HURLBURT,
On. Pas. Agt., Portland, Cr.

Between Astoria and Portland

SEP.

BTEAMER

SARAH DIXON,
SPRINO TIME TABLE.

Steamer Sarah Dixon leaves Astoria
Monday morning for Portland at I
o'clock, and Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday evenings at 6 o'clock.

Returning leaves Portland Sunday
morning at 7 o'clock: Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday evening at 8:30.

SHAVER. TRANSPORTATION CO

"sfiimWl

Onirics-

Annirreoabletaiatlve andNKUVE TON t(A
Bold l,r bnifKiKtitor sent by mail 20oduu,

nd wr fwokave. hunnW frA.

fn ffrt The Favorite tuoig roWTEl
E aLI lforUieXecthitftjaUitii,

Tor Bale by 7. XV. Ctmn.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

H. A. SMITH
DENTIST.

Rooms I and S, Pytuin oullnirit
over C. H Cooper's store.

W. C. LOGAN. D. D. 8..

DENTAL PARLORS.

Mansell Block,' 672 Third street.

DR. EILIV JANSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office over Olsen's drug store. Hours, 10

to 12 a. m.; 2 to J and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun-
days, 10 to 11.

J. a BISHOP, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIST.

Office and rooms In Kinney Block.
Office Hours, 10 to 18:30 and 4 to 6:30
Surgery and Diseases of Women a Spe-
cialty.

LIBERTY P. MULLINIX, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office, C84H Third at, Astoria, Ore.
Special attention given to all chronl

diseases.

DR. O. B. ESTE8.
PHYStCIiN AND SURGEON,

Special attention ta diseases of worn
en and surgery.

Office over Danzlger" store. Astoria.
Telephone To. 52.

JAY TUTTLE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, AND

JCOUCHEUR.
Office, Rooms and , Pythian

Building. Hours, 10 to 11 and I to
5. Residence, 639, Cedar street

DOCTOR ALFRED KINNEY,
OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE.

May be found In his office until II
o'clock mornings, from 12 noon until t
p. m., and from 5 until 7:30 evenings.

Oerman Physician. Eclectic.
DR. BARTEL,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Albert Dunbar's store

cor. 9th and Oomrnerolal. Prices: Calls
il; confinements, $10.00. Operations at
iiflce free. Medicines furnished.

MRS. DR. OWENS ADAIR,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Special attention given to diseases
of women and children. Also to eye
and ear. OAlce at Mrs. Ruckcr's on
Tuesdays and Saturdays from 8:30 a.
.n. to 3:30 p.' m.

W. M. LaForce. S. B. Smith.
i.aFORCE & SMITH,

ATTORNEYS-AT-YA-

385 Commercial street

FRANK J. TAYLOR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Astoria, Oregon,

I Q. A. BOWLBY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW.
Office on Second Strset. Astoria, Or.

J. N. Dolph. Richard Nlxos.
Chester V. Dolph.

DOLPH. NIXON & DOLPH,

ATTORNEY3 AT LAW.

Portland, Oregon, 24, 25, 26, and 27,
Hamilton Building. All legal and col-
lection business promptly attended to.
Claims against the government a spe-
cialty.

x

JAMES W. WELCH,
INSURANCE AND REAL E STATIC

AGENT.

Houses to rent. All lunds of prop-
erty for sale. Correspondence . and
ousiness solicited. Ottlce Welch Block,
oi4 Commercial street, Astoria, Oregon,

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

TEMPLE LODUn NO. 7, A. F. and
A. M. Regular communications held'

n the first and third Tuesday evening
f each month.

W. G. HOWELL. W, M.
E. C. HOLDEN, Stary.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MASS AGE N. Meleen, sclentlAc mas-
sage, 686 Commercial street, upstairs over
Goodman' store. Office hours from 10

to 13 and t to 6.

WHEN IN PORTLAND Call on
landley & Haas. 150 First street, and

the Dally Astorian. Visitors need
not miss their morning paper while
there.

BEVERAGES.

WINES AND BRANDIES. Use Zln-'and- el

wine instead of coffee or tea.
Fifty cents per gallon. Don't forget
peach and apricot brandy. Also French
'ognao and wine at Alex Gilbert's.

i

MAKE Attr5t've. Start by I e'nu ihe

HOn P mos' eHUtilul creature in it.n youbnve beauty preserve
it. If not, yon i'Bu improve jotir looks
immensely. Wlinra ilu.r'n a H.ur.'.
a way. A good way is the use of my

rvicies, especially

Lola fJontez Creme
75o per pot.

RringH tiCHUty to
tlie fnce by feed-i't- ij

through tbe
fkin pores, pivos
life to fmtfil fares.
Sol, by Mr I- -

JJnpnfl A

toria.Owon,

uWrbu I iBO. I, AlllCf Oil .
I TuSa rlftffU", dodor,

40 and 42 Geary St., San Francisro, C.


